Coal structure not only is a significant physical parameter of the coal reservoirs, but also has an effect on the coalbed methane (CBM) 
Introduction
Coal structure is an important physical parameter of coal reservoir for its effect on the pore and fracture system and permeability of the coals [1] [2] [3] . With the increasing degree of coal deformation, the coal textures can be classified into the undeformed, cataclastic, grated and mylonitized coals [4, 5] . Tectonically deformed coals with various structural characteristics and types are formed under different stress -strain conditions. The effect of structural deformation on main pores and fractures of coal seam is a shift from dominated transitional pores and micropores to mesopores, macropores and fractures [4, 5] with the increasing degree of coal deformation. The lithotypes, structures and endogenous fractures of the undeformed coal are well preserved, with mainly micropores and mesopores, low porosity and permeability and medium adsorption capacities. The main deformation characteristics of cataclastic coal are induced fractures, high porosity and permeability and low adsorption capacities. Tectonic deformation is produced in grated coal, which suffers shear failure, with granules partially and relatively low permeability [6, 7] .
Previous studies have indicated that geophysical logging technology is an indicator of changes in the properties of coals using electrical, magnetic, nuclear and acoustic methods [8] [9] [10] . It has been shown that geophysical logging data can be used to identify coal structures [3, [11] [12] . Fu et al. [1] [2] [3] classified the coals in Huainan and Huaibei coal mines in China into the original -textured/ruptured, grated, and the mylonitic coals with a vertical scale of 0.5 m. Chen et al. [13] divided the coals in Hancheng field, Ordos Basin, North China, into three types of blocky, blocky-powdered and powdered coals with the aid of logging curves. However, previous coal structure identification using the well logs is based on qualitative description and analysis of the amplitude changes and morphological characteristics of geophysical logging curves. Thus the results are closely related to experience of the interpreters, which can hardly meet the demand of scientific research.
In this paper, the coal structures in the Southern Qinshui Basin, North China is taken as an example for the quantitative evaluation. The coal structures only include the undeformed, cataclastic and grated coals, without the mylonitized coals for relatively simple structure in the study area [14] . For fast and accurate identification of coal structures with the aid of digital logging data, an advanced clustering method for identification of coal structures with a scale of 0.1 m is proposed for the first time. At the same time, the proposed method will be verified by coal coring samples. Thickness proportion of grated coal is regarded as a significant parameter to evaluate high risk zone of gas outburst. Multiple linear regression method of logging data and thickness proportion of grated coal is utilized to establish thickness proportion prediction models for faster prediction of high risk zone of gas outburst.
The Proposed Method

Well Logging Data
Geophysical logging techniques provide a large amount of logging data from various coal mines and are often accessible to support fundamental research related to evaluation of coal reservoir properties. According to extant field logging data and changes of lithology, interval transit time, caliper, electricity and radioactivity from different coal structures, five log types of density, acoustic time, caliper, deep resistivity and natural gamma are used to characterize coal structures in this paper.
Density logging curve can directly be related to coal structures for more pores and fractures produced filled with formation water and coalbed methane in cataclastic coal and grated coal resulting in low density value [3, 14] . Propagation velocity of acoustic wave in coal is faster than in gas and formation water. Thus, interval transit time from acoustic time logging is increasing with increasing volume proportion pores and fractures [7] . Acoustic time logging curves show high abnormal amplitude with the destruction of coal seam. Based on the strength of rock near borehole, the degree of hole enlargement is described by caliper logging. Mudstone, sandstone and limestone with greater strength less likely expand than coal seam [15] . The higher amplitudes the caliper logging shows, the more serious the hole enlargement would be. Thus, caliper logging is first applied on the classification of coal structures. Deep resistivity can reflect the resistivity changes in neighboring borehole delicately. The resistivity of bituminous coal is much lower than coalbed methane [1] [2] [3] . Broken coal with more pores and fractures can absorb and preserve more gas, thus deep resistivity logging curve presents abnormally high amplitudes. Natural gamma logging data are used to quantify radioactive elements content in the coal seam. The more radioactive elements exist in coal seam, the higher value of natural gamma logging curves will show [15] . More induced pores and fractures are produced when coal seam suffers tectonic deformation, which results in less radioactive elements in per unit of coal and weaker strength of gamma ray. The natural gamma logs present decreasing trend with the destruction of coal seam. Therefore, with the increasing degree of coal deformation, the density and natural gamma logs show a decreasing trend, while the acoustic time, caliper and deep resistivity logs have an increasing trend.
For statistical analysis, logging data are normalized to eliminate errors from apparatus and differences in magnitude of logging data [3] . (1) where，X, X', X max and X min represent any log variables, normalized data of X, the maximum and the minimum values of corresponding parameters in the same borehole. 
Methodology
In this paper the clustering method is modified for better application on the coal structure identification using digital logging data. The K-Means method from the clustering method is selected for the algorithm of logging data. The idea of K-Means is to found K cluster centers in the data to make the sum of the Euclidian distance between every data point xi and its related nearest center to be minimal [16, 17] , so the data will be classified into different types [18, 19] .
The classic K-Means method is modified twice in this study. According to the most obvious abnormal amplitudes of log curves, the initial clustering centers (ICCs) are ascertained, which is considered as the first modification of the K-Means method. The Euclidean distances are used to characterize the similarity between a monolayer with a thickness of 0.1 m and three ICCs. The shorter Euclidean distances present greater similarity between monolayer and ICCs. The Euclidean distance is expressed as: (2) where，d i represents the Euclidean distance between a monolayer and three ICCs; x' k represents the normalized logging data; ck represents the ICCs; i represents three types of coal structures (i=1, 2, 3 are the undeformed, cataclastic and grated coals, respectively); k represents the No. of five logging curves (k=1, 2, …, 5 are density, acoustic time, caliper, natural gamma and deep resistivity logs, respectively).
The minimum distance of each monolayer (D) is computed. The monolayer is classified into the undeformed coal when i=1, the cataclastic coal when i=2 and the grated coal when i=3. According to this step all the layers of coal seam are classified into three types of coal structures completely.
i=1, the undeformed coal; D=min d i i=2, the cataclastic coal; (3) i=3, the grated coal. Changes in density, acoustics, hole enlargement situation, radioactive substance content and resistivity reflect the coal structures in different degrees. Therefore, there is a need to calculate the correlation degrees between each geophysical technique and coal structures to calibrate Euclidean distances for improving accuracy of clustering method. The grey correlation method is proposed to quantify the degrees.
First, the evaluation column of coal structures is defines as:
To distinguish three types of coal structures, the normalized data of coal structures (undeformed coal, cataclastic coal and grated coal) are defined as 0, 0.5 and 1, respectively. Second, the evaluation column of logging data are defines as: According to the basic principle of grey correlation method, the grey correlation degree (P i ) between any logging curve and coal structures is calculated: (6) where, ρ is grey resolution ratio, ρ=0.5 [20] .
Thus, the K-Means method is modified in the second time, which is regarded as the second modification of the K-Means method. The calibrated Euclidean distance (d i ') is expressed as: (7) Thus, the coal texture identification model is established. In this study, this model was applied on 15 wells to evaluate coal structures. The relationships between the thickness 5 2 k1 ' ( ( ' c )) 4 (2016) proportions of coal structures and the logging data were studied using multiple linear regression models. The flow chart in Fig. 1 graphically presents the details of the identification methodology of coal structures and application followed for this approach. The details of the techniques will be given in the next sections in this paper.
Figure 1. The Flow Chart Representation of the Quantitative Identification of the Coal Structures
Results and Discussion
Calculated Results of Typical Well
The well of ZS35 is chosen as the typical well for a great thickness of the undeformed, cataclastic and grated coals. The classification results of first-modified K-Means method using Euclidean distance are shown in Fig. 2a . Normalized logging data of three kinds of ICCs with the most obvious abnormal amplitudes and calculation results of gray correlation degrees between logging data and coal structures are shown in Table 1 . The density logging has the maximum grey correlation degree (GCD) of 0.6760, while the natural gamma logging curve has the minimum GCD of 0.5641. Caliper logging has a good correlation with coal structures with grey correlation degree of 0.6488, which proves that caliper logging can be used as a geophysical technique to identify coal structures quantitatively.
Results of coal structures from the second modified K-Means method and the macroscopic description of 8 coring samples are shown in Fig. 2a and 2b , respectively. From the top to the bottom, the coals are the undeformed, cataclastic, undeformed, grated, grated, cataclastic, cataclastic and cataclastic coals, respectively. Comparison of identification results with the coring samples shows that layered coal structures results of the second-modified K-Means method have good accordance with the coring samples. There exists uncertainty in the second-modified K-Means method. Errors from the identification method are derived from influences of the vertical heterogeneity and solution of the geophysical logs. However, the errors are controlled within limits. Therefore, the modified clustering method is feasible for the coal structure identification.
Figure 2. Normalized Logging Curves and Ascertained ICCs of the Well ZS35 and Coal Structure Identification Results from the Second -modified (a) K-Means Method and 8 Coring Samples (b) in Zhengzhuang Field
For these neighboring coals of the Well ZS35 in Zhengzhuang field, there exists a similarity in coal forming substances, sedimentary environment, coal rank and mineral matter content. Thus, it is possible that the quantitative method for coal structure identification using digital logging data can be applied on the whole research area. The average logging data of each coal structure of the Well ZS35 are selected as the clustering centers. Table 2 gives the clustering centers and GCDs used for identification of coal structures in the rest of 15 wells using the second-modified K-Means method calculated by Eq. (7). 
Thickness Proportion Prediction Models
The relationships between the thickness proportions and the average logging data of coal structures in 16 wells are studied. Fig. 3 shows that the thickness proportions decrease or increase with the increasing logging data. Most of the data points in Fig. 3 are independent in a narrow stripe, and a few points are in overlapping region. and grated coal have higher acoustic time value (Fig. 3b) . Cross plot of thickness proportion-caliper manifests points of the undeformed coal decrease with lower caliper of 0.05-0.4. Data points in Fig. 3c is extensive, especially in the cataclastic and grated coal, because hole enlargement is easier taken place in the grated coal when suffers structural damage. Cross plot of deep resistivity -thickness proportion shows points of three coal structures are distributed in independent areas (Fig. 3d) . Points of the undeformed coal have an increasing trend with lower resistivity of 0.01-0.4, the cataclastic coal a sharp decreasing trend with lower resistivity of 0.1-0.35 and the grated coal a sharp decreasing trend with higher resistivity of 0.75-0.9 (Fig. 3d) . Cross plot of natural gamma -thickness proportion presents points of three coal structures are spread in independent areas (Fig. 3e) . Points of the undeformed coal have a decreasing trend with higher natural gamma value of 0.4-0.9, the cataclastic coal a decreasing trend with mediate natural gamma value of 0.2-0.5 and grated coal an increasing trend with lower natural gamma value of 0.02-0.2 (Fig.  3e) .
Cross plot of density -thickness proportion data shows points of the undeformed coal have a decreasing trend with higher density of 0.2-0.85 (Fig. 3a) . Points overlapping of the cataclastic and grated coal show that both coals have less density (Fig. 3a) . The acoustic timethickness proportion data presents that points of the undeformed coal increase trend with lower acoustic time of 0.2-0.6 (Fig. 3b) . Points of the Based on the corresponding relationships between thickness proportion and average logging data of each coal structure, the multiple linear regression method is proposed to build the prediction models of thickness proportions. Modeling calculation is done with a regression model in the software "SPSS Statistics 20". Three prediction models of coal structures were checked with F-test in terms of significance and accuracy (Table 3) . As extensive data range (Fig. 3) imposes a certain mount errors in the prediction of thickness proportion using multiple linear regression method. Errors (E) are expressed as: (7) where, P c and P p are the thickness proportions from clustering method and prediction models, respectively. The results of errors analysis of prediction models show that errors of three coal structures are limited within 40% with an average of about 16% (Table 4) . Therefore, the prediction models of thickness proportions of coal structures are feasible. 
Conclusions
This paper presented an integrated methodology combining quantitative method for coal structure identification and prediction models of thickness proportions of coal structures.
(1) The caliper logging was first selected to recognize coal structures for high abnormal amplitudes when the coal seam suffers tectonic deformation. Higher grey correlation degree of (2) The twice modified clustering method in this work is derived from previously developed K-Means method. According to the most obvious abnormal amplitudes of log curves, the K-Means method is first modified by ascertaining initial clustering centers to avoid repeated iterative operations. The K-Means method is second modified by different grey correlation degrees between each geophysical technique and coal structures to improve accuracy. The results from twice modifications indicate that the second modification method have better validity. Therefore, coal structure can be identified fast and accurately with the aid of digital logging data.
(3) Based on the positive or negative relationships between the thickness proportions and average logging data of coal structures, the multiple linear regression method is used for thickness proportion prediction in this study. Results of three thickness proportion models suggest that this method is accurate enough with low errors for fast predicting thickness proportion of coal structures.
